Headteacher: Mr Adam Shelley MEd, BSc Hons, PGCE, NPQH

September 2022
London Music Experience – 1 - 2 December 2022
Dear Parents
This December the Music Department is once again taking GCSE and A-Level Music students on
a London Music Experience to gain an understanding of musical theatre, which directly relates to
the GCSE and A level Music Technology course. During the visit we will be seeing the West End
Performance of ‘Wicked’
The trip will include a further activity on the second day, which this year will be visiting the Tower
of London. The Tower of London gives opportunities to examine the music of fanfares and
pageantry, focusing on Handel’s coronation anthem ‘Zadok the Priest’
The cost of the trip is £140. This will include all travel by coach, theatre tickets, overnight
accommodation and all meals with the exception of a packed lunch on the first day. You will
appreciate that the school has limited funds and the ability to run trips depends on your voluntary
payment. If insufficient payments are made the trip may have to be cancelled. Any parent who
requires financial assistance to enable their child to take part in this trip should contact me or the
school office where an application form will be forwarded for you to complete.
If you would like your child to attend the trip then please return the attached permission slip with a
deposit of £50 by Monday 3 October 2022. Please note that there are limited places, therefore
these will be offered on a first come first served basis.
Yours sincerely

B Hocking
Head of Music
hockingb@colfox.dorset.sch.uk
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PLEASE EMAILTHIS CONSENT FORM TO FINANCE finance@colfox.dorset.sch.uk
Mr Hocking - London Music Trip 1- 2 December 2022
I give permission for my child to take part in this trip and have paid a deposit of £50.00. Please pay on-line
using our ‘Wisepay’ system. If you have any queries regarding Wisepay please email finance on
finance@colfox.dorset.sch.uk or alternatively phone 01308 422291
Student’s Name: … ………………………………Tutor Group … …………
I can confirm I have paid by Wisepay and this is now in my Wisepay history

My child does NOT have any medical conditions of which the trip leader needs to be aware.

My child has a medical condition and I am happy with the arrangements for their care whilst on the
trip.

Signed Parent/Guardian ……………………………………………. Date……………………….
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